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W hat we make is a true missy gar-
ment that is very 
believable, very wearable, 
very well made, and very well 
priced," says Forte, who has 
designed for such names as Mort 
Schrader, Rona Dresses, and Albert Nipon. 
Forte's sportswear for fall is dominated by color-
ations of pumpkin, olive, navy, and mauve in 
fabrics of wool, suede, flannel, rayon challis, 
and knits. Right, acrylic/wool mock turtleneck 
sweater, $68; acrylic/wool sweaterjacket, $88; suede 
skirt, $140. 
O ur aim is to create beautiful clothes in the best fashions, 
fabrics, and colors," says Forte. 
"We want to make women look pretty 
and feel comfortable in any situation." 
Left, polyester polka-dot blouse, $72; snap-
front suede jacket, $290, suede skirt, $140. 
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W ilroy has a tremendous cross the country representation," 
says Forte. "We don't sell in 
department stores; we sell usually in the 
best specialty shop in a city. That's 
where our customer gravitates. She likes 
that kind of attention, where she's 
waited on and the selections are good." 
R1ght, pa1sley rayon challis sk1rt and scarf, 
$98 acrylic/wool mock turtleneck $68. 
Forte likes to pamper his customer. Whenever pos-
sible, he uses fabrics 
which are washable or hand 
washable. He also looks for 
fabric blends that don't 
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buying something because it's a 
name, because I don't have as big a 
name as the other people she wears." 
Among Bieff's fans: Elizabeth Taylor, 
Lauren Bacall, and Ursula Andress. 
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For fall, Grethel's sportswear reflects urban sophistication with an interna-
tional flair. Not surprising since 
Grethel spends much of his business life 
away from his New York City office. "I 
can't design in a vacuum, because fashion 
comes from other cities too," he says. 
"Traveling recharges my battery and 
gives me stabilization, seeing how 
people live and what they wear." Far 
left, Aztec print cotton cardigan, $110; 
long-sleeved mock turtleneck, 
$45; rayon blend checked 
pants, $60. Lett, Aztec print 
cotton pullover, $110; rayon 
shirt with front pockets, $60; 
pleated rayon pants, $60. 
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People have a day life, a work life, and a night life, and I make clothes 
for each different life," says Grethel. 
"If you are comfortable in clothes, you will 
express a feeling of confidence." Wool 
pl'lstnpe suit, $400; cotton dress sh1rt 
w1tr ,,astel stnpe, $40, silk jacquard 
IP $40. 
U rban and Architec-tural' is the theme 
of Grethel's fall 
lection of tailored clothing 
-suiting that reflects con-
fidence and ease through 
the use of soft tailoring and 
drapey fabrics. The shoulders 
are accentuated, lapels are 
distinctive, and jackets are 
ventless, resulting in a bold sim-
plicity. Wool sportcoat, $210; wool 
solid pants, $98; cotton dress shirt 
with gray stripe, $40; silk jacquard 
tie, $40. 
W hen it comes to sports-wear, I favor a style 
that is easy. Relaxed. 
Very hands-in-the-pocket," 
says Grethel. "Clothes are one 
part of your life and should 
give pleasure, not frustration 
or discomfort." R1ght, bulky 
wool graphic-patterned 
sweater, $120; cotton turtle-
neck with v-inset, $52; window-
pane-plaid wool pants, $120; 
down jacket, $175. 
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I ~eal~~ decide_on a fabric that I want to use f1rst, says Fnedman of her design method. 
"Once I settle on that, I can decide what 
designs go with the fabric. Each line is usually 
a different fabric." For fall, she's introduced 
dresses and separates of Australian 
merino wool jersey, in colors of violet, 
black and taupe, accentuated with 
covered buckles and buttons. Far left, 
three-buckle waist dress, $200. Left, drop- • ~ • :it· . « ,~  ~ 
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They're pretty much go-anywhere clothes," says Friedman, a former 
Betsey Johnson intern. "They're 
adaptable to so many kinds of people. 1 
sell in stores that only older women 
come in, who have money and tend to 
shop in one store. Then I'm sold in stores 
that sell young, 'fun' clothes, and also 
stores that sell career clothes." Below 
left, basic long-sleeved top, $74; cropped 
jacket, $82; buckle-front 
shorts, $72. 
-~·.· •<;· M y clothes are pretty 
, ll': 'f'. · basic styles that can 
~~.·-::_t.-~•.1. ~~f~Y~~~~~. 
.... ' basic long-sleeved top, $74; cardi-
~; ~ ·~ gan jacket, $100; side-button pants, 
~ ijf ·¥-~ $92. 
!~\ 
I think there are a lot of people, like 
me," Friedman 
says, "who want nice 
things but don't 
necessarily want to 
go overboard." Right, 
gathered-waist jacket, 
$98; cuff-bottomed 
skirt; $60. All jewelry 
courtesy of Chappell's 
Department Store, 
Syracuse. 
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